
 Segelflugzentrum am Sommersberg, Meyenburger Chaussee 5, 16928 Pritzwalk

Nordsjaellands Svaeveflyveklub

via E-Mail

Spare capacities flight camp 2018

Pritzwalk, 25.1.18

Hello Guys,

we are a group of some enthusiastic glider pilots and operate the airfield Pritzwalk-Sommersberg 
(EDBU). The airfield is located between Hamburg and Berlin, directly on the north thermal-racetrack 
to Poland. We have no restrictions.

Based on the airfield is a flight school for glider- and touring-motor-glider-training include aerobatics. 
During the season every day you can get winch- or airlaunch. Also you can rent gliders or 
motorgliders. For double-seaters we've hangar-capacities.

You can spent the nights in your own camper, you can use a cheap hotel close to the airfield or you 
can rent a camper from the flight school for little money. Breakfast, lunch and dinner you can get 
direct on the airfield for 15,- € a day, beverages are includet.

Towpilot, winchdriver and flight manager are available, the food is very rich – you have only to fly and 
to let spoil. Individual glider-pilots we pick up after an outlanding.

Students can continue the training – our ATO can teaching in English.

The offer is aimed to clubs, groups of private gliderpilots, individual pilots and students. We have 
flight training every day during good weather.

Our airfield has spare capacities in June, first week of July and complete August – so if you are 
looking for a flight camp, please dont hesitate to contact us via info@abenteuer-segelflug.com or 
info@segelflugzentrum-am-sommersberg.com .

You'll get all informations you want and an overview about our services and fair prices.

Sincerly

Torsten Land
CEO
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